Some helpful tips for quickly finding cultural information:

1. Go to http://www.ethnologue.com/web.asp and find your group using the search function. Write down the 3 letter ISO code on the questionnaire and all alternative names. These alternative names might be useful for finding information about your group in the steps below.

2. Is your group on http://www.everyculture.com (try all alternative names)?

3. Is your group on http://ehrafworldcultures.yale.edu (try all alternative names)?

4. Go to http://scholar.google.com/ and try all alternative names. If your group name is a common word like “Cora”, try searching for “Cora ethnography”

5. If your group is in Brazil, go to http://pib.socioambiental.org/en/c/quadro-geral and find information on them in the various subsections. Find further references in “Sources of Information”.

6. If your group is not in Brazil, look for other regional handbooks or encyclopedias at http://scholar.google.com/ and http://www.encyclopedia.com/.


8. An excellent website for ethnographic sources is http://kinshipstudies.org/?page_id=4. Find the language family of your group and look through the pdf to find good sources.

9. There is no substitute for one or more classic ethnographic books on your group, and these may or may not be in English. Make sure you find these, if they exist, and get help translating if needed.

10. If a book or article that you need is not available online or in the library, you need to use interlibrary loan: http://mulibraries.missouri.edu/showmehow/requestill.htm.

Good Luck!